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P11ntller Sports News 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, Charleston, ll 61920 
DAVID KIDWELL, Sports Information Director 
OFFICE, ,217\ Silo ?Q20 HOME: (217) 345-4166 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
April 10, 19A4 
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7lf 
CHARLESTON, IL--Eastern Illinois University's baseball Panthers, finally getting some 
cooperation from the weatherman, will travel to SIU-Edwardsville for a pair of doubleheaders 
Saturday and Sunday (April 14-15). 
EIU was 8-4 with four wins in the last five games prior to midweek games with Illinois 
and Indiana State. The Panthers have lost 17 games to inclement weather. 
Coach Tom McDevitt has been starting five freshmen and sophomores among the eight 
regulars, and they have responded by batting .335 as a team. 
"We've hit pretty well all spring but now we're starting to catch the ball halfway 
decent and we're not making many little mistakes that hurt earlier," said McDevitt. 
Freshman Dave Goodhue (Armstrong) and junior Mick Freed (Lexington) have given the 
Panthers two reliable pitching arms. Goodhue is 3-0 with a 2.55 ERA. Freed has a 6.29 
ERA but shut out Purdue 5-0 in his last outing to boost his record to 2-1. 
Monty Aldrich (Louisville-Olney CC) leads in batting with a .459 mark while Tim Parker 
(Charleston-Lake Land CC) has a team high 15 RBis. 
"Steve Hall (Williamsville-Lincoln Land CC) has really gotten some clutch hits and 
Brian Jones (Charleston) always seems to be on the base at the right time." 
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